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KAMPALA: “We used to be scared,” said Josephine
Katumba, a 30-year-old hairdresser in Kamwokya,
a poor suburb of Uganda’s capital Kampala. “We
don’t have fear anymore.” President Yoweri Musev-
eni has long had police beat the defiance out of his
opponents, but a 36-year-old slumboy singer turned
MP has energized and emboldened Uganda’s youth,
worrying the government. 

Black scorch marks on the potholed road out-
side Katumba’s tiny salon mark where residents
have routinely burnt tyres to protest the arrest of
Bobi Wine, a local boy done good, charismatic pop
star and unlikely opposi-
tion firebrand. There is
“Free Bobi Wine” graffiti
everywhere. “People have
wanted change for a long
time,” said Katumba, nim-
bly braiding a customer’s
hair. “The difference now
is that Bobi is young and
he speaks for the youth.”

‘Ghetto President’ 
As a pop star Bobi Wine blended lyrics on social

justice and poverty with catchy Afrobeat rhythms,
earning him committed fans among Uganda’s often
poor urban youth. He took on the nickname of “His
Excellency the Ghetto President”. Under his real
name Robert Kyagulanyi he won a by-election in
2017 and entered parliament, where his popularity
and outspoken opposition to Uganda’s long-time
leader shook up the country’s “Groundhog Day”

politics. In power since 1986, the 74-year-old Mu-
seveni is the only president most Ugandans have
known: the country’s median age is less than 16.

Museveni has had the constitution amended
twice, to remove term and then age limits, clearing
him to run for a sixth term in 2021. The opposition
has for two decades been similarly dominated by
62-year-old Kizza Besigye, Museveni’s former
friend and personal physician, who has lost four
successive elections. Besigye “has become part of
an entrenched political system in which change
feels impossible without fresh leadership,” said

Kampala-based inde-
pendent analyst Anna
Reuss. Kyagulanyi has
swiped the opposition
mantel from Besigye and
provided a voice for a
youthful population fed
up with old men telling
them what to do. “Besigye
is there to help, but he’s
not from the ghetto. Bobi
can come and talk to us

on the streets,” said Katumba.

Charged with treason
The combination of “his age, his background and

his story” make Kyagulanyi a challenge unlike any
Museveni has faced during his 32-year rule, said
Ugandan writer and political analyst Rosebell
Kagumire. She described him as “an outsider who
is trying to shake things up”. But in Uganda, shaking

things up is risky. Kyagulanyi rode into parliament
on a wave of urban, youthful support. He quickly
spearheaded resistance to the ruling party initiative
removing age limits that cleared the way for Mu-
seveni to rule for life, and led protests earlier this
year against a new social media tax. The image of
Kyagulanyi, in his signature red beret, leading a
crowd of supporters through the streets became
ubiquitous.

And as candidates he backed won a string of by-
elections, Kyagulanyi was even harder to ignore. He

and Museveni went head-to-head in August. Both
men travelled to the northwestern town of Arua to
canvass for rival candidates on the eve of a by-elec-
tion and a proxy confrontation ensued. An opposi-
tion crowd allegedly stoned Museveni’s motorcade,
breaking a car window. Police responded with bul-
lets and Kyagulanyi’s driver was shot dead. The MP
himself was arrested-he claims he was tortured and
badly beaten while in custody-and charged with
treason, as were dozens of others. Kyagulanyi’s can-
didate, Kassiano Wadri, won the election. —AFP

Generational fight: Pop 
star v Uganda president

36-year-old slumboy singer turned MP

This combo photo shows Uganda’s President Yoweri Kaguta Museveni and Ugandan politician Robert Kyagu-
lanyi, better known as pop star Bobi Wine. —AFP

Lawyer for former
Malaysian leader 
Najib arrested
KUALA LUMPUR: Former Malaysian leader
Najib Razak’s chief lawyer was arrested and
charged with money laundering yesterday, as
authorities intensified a crackdown on corrup-
tion linked to the previous government. Shafee
Abdullah, 66, one of the country’s most promi-
nent lawyers, led Najib’s legal team when the
former prime minister was charged for his role
in a multi-billion dollar financial scandal involv-
ing state fund 1MDB. Najib denies accusations
that he oversaw the theft of billions of dollars-
but the financial scandal was a key factor in his
shock election defeat in May to a disparate op-
position led by his former mentor Mahathir Mo-
hamad, 93.

Shafee was slapped with four money laun-
dering charges at the Sessions Court, where he
pleaded not guilty and was released on bail. He
was arrested early Thursday at an airport where
he was scheduled to board a domestic flight for
a court case, an officer of the anti-corruption
commission told AFP. He was accused of receiv-

ing into his bank accounts two cheques from
Najib totaling 9.5 million ringgit ($2.3 million),
one deposited in 2013 and the other in 2014.

Both checks were “proceeds of unlawful ac-
tivity,” according to the charge sheet. The
charges also involved Shafee omitting the
money in his income tax returns for those years.
If convicted on all charges, he could face fines
and up to 40 years in prison. State prosecutor
Gopal Sri Ram told reporters the charges arose
from the anti-corruption commission’s investi-
gation into the 1MDB scandal. Shafee called the
charges part of a “political vendetta”. But the
state prosecutor said: “This is a serious offence.
There is no politics in this, the accused is not a
politician.”

Mahathir’s government has embarked on an
anti-corruption campaign since taking power,
running after several individuals linked to the
former government. It has gained custody of a
luxury yacht believed bought with stolen 1MDB
funds by fugitive Malaysian financier Low Taek
Jho, who is at the centre of the scandal. Ma-
hathir also wants to take back a private jet be-
longing to Low, who has denied any
wrongdoing. Following Najib’s election loss,
police seized a vast trove of items-including ex-
pensive handbags and jewelry-from properties
linked to him with an estimated value of up to
$273 million. —AFP

N Korea ‘willing 
to denuclearize’
SEOUL: North Korea is “willing to denuclearize”
and the US is prepared to end hostile relations,
President Moon Jae-in said yesterday as he struck
an upbeat tone ahead of his third meeting with Kim
Jong Un next week. The summit will be the third be-
tween the leaders of North and South Korea this
year and comes as talks between Washington and
Pyongyang over dismantling the North’s nuclear ar-
senal have stalled.  

Moon conceded there was a “blockage” and both
sides needed to compromise to make progress on
the controversial subject. “North Korea is willing to
denuclearize and therefore willing to discard existing
nuclear weapons... and the US is willing to end hostile
relations with the North and provide security guar-
antees,” Moon said.

“But there is a blockage as both sides are de-
manding each other to act first and I think they will
be able to find a point of compromise.” Moon, who
helped broker the June summit between Kim and US
President Donald Trump and has called for a follow-
up meeting between the two sides, added South
Korea would help mediate contacts between Wash-
ington and Pyongyang to “speed up the denu-
clearization process”. Trump and Kim Jong Un
pledged to denuclearize the Korean peninsula at their
historic Singapore meeting. 

However, no details were agreed, and Washington

and Pyongyang have sparred since over what that
means and how it will be achieved. Last month,
Trump abruptly cancelled a planned visit by Secre-
tary of State Mike Pompeo to Pyongyang. The new
US envoy for the North, Stephen Biegun, said in Au-
gust Kim had promised “final, fully verified denu-
clearization” at the Singapore summit. But
Pyongyang has slammed Washington for its “gang-
ster-like” demands for complete, verifiable and irre-
versible disarmament. 

South Korea’s Foreign Minister Kang Kyung-wha
said yesterday that making progress on denu-
clearization talks with North Korea is a “daily con-
cern”. “Getting traction on the denuclearization and
peace process that is very much now in motion-it’s a
daily concern to get movement on this,” she told a
regional economic forum in the Vietnamese capital
Hanoi.  Speaking on the sidelines of the forum, Kang
called for “openness” from the North about their
weapons program and added a second Trump-Kim
summit should deliver “concrete” results. “A second
summit has to be something that really significantly
moves the agenda forward,” she added.

The White House said earlier this week Trump had
received a “very positive” letter from Kim seeking a
follow-up meeting, since adding it is in the process of
coordinating a possible second meeting between the
two leaders. South Korean national security advisor
Chung Eui-yong said yesterday Moon and Kim will
discuss “more in-depth and detailed ways to achieve
denuclearization”. The two Koreas will be holding a
closed working-level meeting on Friday to discuss the
logistics of next week’s summit, an official at the
South’s presidential office said. —AFP 
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